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Abstract
Background: Early intervention following occupational injury can improve health outcomes and reduce the
duration and cost of workers’ compensation claims. Financial early reporting incentives (ERIs) for employers may
shorten the time between injury and access to compensation benefits and services. We examined ERI effect on
time spent in the claim lodgement process in two Australian states: South Australia (SA), which introduced them in
January 2009, and Tasmania (TAS), which introduced them in July 2010.
Methods: Using administrative records of 1.47 million claims lodged between July 2006 and June 2012, we
conducted an interrupted time series study of ERI impact on monthly median days in the claim lodgement process.
Time periods included claim reporting, insurer decision, and total time. The 18-month gap in implementation
between the states allowed for a multiple baseline design. In SA, we analysed periods within claim reporting:
worker and employer reporting times (similar data were not available in TAS). To account for external threats to
validity, we examined impact in reference to a comparator of other Australian workers’ compensation jurisdictions.
Results: Total time in the process did not immediately change, though trend significantly decreased in both
jurisdictions (SA: −0.36 days per month, 95% CI −0.63 to −0.09; TAS: 0.35, −0.50 to −0.20). Claim reporting time also
decreased in both (SA: −1.6 days, −2.4 to −0.8; TAS: -5.4, −7.4 to −3.3). In TAS, there was a significant increase in
insurer decision time (4.6, 3.9 to 5.4) and a similar but non-significant pattern in SA. In SA, worker reporting time
significantly decreased (−4.7, −5.8 to −3.5), but employer reporting time did not (−0.3, −0.8 to 0.2).
Conclusions: The results suggest that ERIs reduced claim lodgement time and, in the long-term, reduced total
time in the claim lodgement process. However, only worker reporting time significantly decreased in SA, indicating
that ERIs may not have shortened the process through the intended target of employer reporting time. Lack of
similar data in Tasmania limited our ability to determine whether this was a result of ERIs or another component of
the legislative changes. Further, increases in insurer decision time highlight possible unintended negative effects.
Keywords: Claim delays, Claim lodgement process, Workers’ compensation policy, Occupational health, Interrupted
time series
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Background
Most industrialised nations have workers’ compensation
(WC) or other social insurance systems to provide wage replacement, medical, and rehabilitation services in the event
of occupational injury or disease. Cause-based WC systems
such as those in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the
United States provide these services after a process to determine whether the injury is compensable [1]. This can
delay the claim lodgement process and access to services,
which can in turn lead to more time off work [2–5], higher
claim costs [4, 6, 7], and poorer long-term anxiety, depression, disability, and quality of life [8]. Further, delays at different stages in the claim lodgement process – such as
initial reporting of the injury, claim lodgement, insurer liability decision, and receipt of treatment – have each been
linked to more time off work [9, 10].
Providing financial incentives for employers to report
worker injuries more quickly has been proposed as a way
to shorten the claim lodgement process [11, 12]. With this
goal in mind, two Australian WC jurisdictions, South
Australia (SA) and Tasmania (TAS), introduced early
reporting incentives (ERIs) in January 2009 and July 2010
respectively [13, 14]. Policies such as ERIs can have major
impacts on WC claims [4, 15–17] though there has been
limited research into their effect. In SA, ERIs were previously evaluated as part of a broader review of the WC legislation that introduced them, finding that they were
followed by reductions in claim reporting and insurer decision times [18]. However, the analyses were largely descriptive, did not account for national trends that may
confound the association, and had a limited amount of
lead-in time to account for secular, or pre-existing, trends.
In this study, we addressed the following questions: 1)
Were ERIs successful in reducing the duration of the
claim lodgement process? And, 2) how did ERIs affect the
different time periods within the claim lodgement
process? We analysed administrative records of WC
claims using an interrupted time series (ITS), a powerful,
quasi-experimental study design of outcomes before and
after an event while accounting for secular trends [19–22].
Aside from the legislative review described above, this is
to our knowledge the first study to evaluate ERI impact
on the claim lodgement process, account for secular and
national trends, and to do so across multiple populations.
Methods
Setting and policy change: Early reporting incentives

In Australia, WC insurance is regulated by state,
territory, and Commonwealth government agencies,
each with its own policy settings and mixtures of public
and private claims management systems [23]. There are
nine main schemes: one for each of the six states and
two territories, and one for workers in the Commonwealth government and interstate employers. In 2014,
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these schemes covered 10.8 million, or 94%, of
Australia’s 11.5 million workers [24].
In 2007, scheme reviews for both SA [11] and TAS
[12] recommended ERIs as a means of improving
injured worker outcomes by reducing the time between
injury and WC services. In SA, ERIs came into effect on
1 January 2009 as part of the Workers Rehabilitation
and Compensation (Scheme Review) Amendment Act
2008 [13]. From this date, employers who lodged a WC
claim within two working days of becoming aware of an
injury were given a rebate on their insurance excess [13],
which could amount to the first 14 calendar days of
wage replacement payments, or up to $2335.60 per week
for two weeks [25]. As implemented in SA, ERIs were
intended as a bonus to employers who performed better
than the minimum required. The statutory five-day
period to lodge a WC claim remained in place, enforced
with a fine of up to AUD $1000 for late lodgement [26].
Eighteen months later, TAS implemented a similar set of
ERIs as part of the Workers Rehabilitation and Compensation Amendment Act 2009 [14]. From 1 July 2010,
employers were required to report worker injuries to
their insurer within three working days of becoming
aware of them. Employers who exceeded this time
became responsible for wage replacement payments for
each day they were late. In TAS, ERIs were recommended partly in response to increases in the proportion
of claims that were reported outside the existing statutory five-day period, reaching one-quarter by 2005/06
[12]. TAS retained a statutory five-day lodgement period
with ERIs, though it was not enforced by fine [14, 27].
In both jurisdictions, ERIs were part of a larger package of WC legislative amendments. SA implemented
these amendments in five waves over the course of two
years beginning 1 July 2008, six months prior to ERIs
coming into effect. TAS implemented all legislative
amendments at one time. The features of ERIs in each
jurisdiction are summarised in Table 1.
Data source

The data were derived from the National Dataset for
Compensation-based Statistics, a collection of deidentified WC claim records from each Australian WC
jurisdiction, compiled by Safe Work Australia for interjurisdictional comparisons and national data analysis
[23]. To minimise bias from co-occurring events,
changes in SA and TAS were evaluated in contrast to a
comparator [20, 21, 28] composed of other Australian
WC jurisdictions that had not implemented ERIs and
adhered to the most up-to-date coding standards for the
duration of the study. These included New South Wales,
Victoria, Western Australia, and the Northern Territory.
Claims were eligible for inclusion if they had been
lodged with an insurer between July 2006 and June 2012

Tasmania

• Payments for counselling for families of deceased workers.
• Payments for medical and other expenses for up to 12 months after the cessation
of income replacement.
• Increase in maximum lump sum for permanent impairment.
• Extension of weekly payments for workers based on whole-person impairment.
• Increases in income replacement rates and delays in step-downs.
• Claimants exempted from step-downs provided they have returned to work for at
least 50% of pre-injury hours or duties, or where employer refused or is unable to
provide alternative duties.
• Reduce whole-person impairment thresholds for access to common law damages.
• Requirements for return to work and injury management plans.
• None

• Provisional liability
granting injured workers up to 13 weeks of compensation and medical
costs if a liability decision is not made within 7 days of worker report.
• Changes to dispute resolution system.
• Cap on what lawyers can charge in disputes and change of pay
structure to remove financial incentives for lawyers to perpetuate claims.
• Requirements for employers to have rehabilitation and return to work
coordinators.

• 1 July 2008: Reductions to income-replacement rates. Notice periods
before benefit reduction or cessation. Code of workers’ rights.
Establishment of WorkCover ombudsman and Return to Work
Inspectorate. Permitting weekly payments in case of disputes.
• 1 April 2009: Changes to work capacity reviews for claimants
seeking income replacement beyond 130 weeks (2.5 years).
Introduction of 5% impairment threshold for permanent injury
payments in physical injury cases. Increase of pain and suffering
payments to $400,000. Establishment of independent medical
panels for decisions on medical questions.
• 1 July 2009: Restrictions on use of redemptions (one-off
payments) to finalise claims with injury date on or after 1
July 2006.
• 1 July 2010: Restrictions on use of redemptions (one-off
payments) to finalise claims for all claims.

Coinciding changes in
legislation (not exhaustive)

Non-coinciding changes in
legislation (not exhaustive)

1 July 2010
Penalty payment for wage replacement to the worker. If the employer does not report
a worker injury to their insurer within three working days, they become responsible for
wage replacement payments for each day they are late.

1 January 2009

Rebate on employer insurance excess (first 14 calendar days of wage
replacement) if employer lodges claim within two working days of
becoming aware of a worker injury.

Incentive format

17 December 2009

Date effective

19 June 2008

Date passed parliament

South Australia

Table 1 Description of early reporting incentives in South Australia [51] and Tasmania [25]
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and subsequently accepted, resulting in N = 1,470,303
records.
Study design

We evaluated ERI impact with a multiple baseline ITS
study design. ITS is considered one of the most powerful
quasi-experimental designs for evaluating natural experiments like policy change or community interventions
where data have been collected at regular intervals before and after a time-bounded event [19–21, 28, 29]. ITS
can be applied where randomised controlled trials are
cost-prohibitive, impractical, or unethical, and can evaluate population-level impacts in real-world settings [21,
22, 28–31]. Unlike other before-and-after analytical
techniques such as difference-in-differences, ITS accounts for secular trends, minimising the likelihood that
observed differences due to pre-existing trends are
misattributed to the event [28, 31–34]. ITS also detects
trend changes, such as the progressive reduction of a
surgical procedure following publication of evidence that
it was ineffective [35]. Often used to evaluate count or
rate changes, such as the incidence of acute coronary
events [19] and gun homicides [36], ITS has been applied to analysis of changes in central tendency, such as
the impact of publishing guidelines on median reporting
quality in peer review journal articles [37] and reimbursement caps on the mean number of prescriptions
dispensed to public assistance recipients [28]. In WC
settings, ITS has been used to evaluate the impact of
experience-rated premium discount programmes on
claim rates [38]. The 18-month gap between SA and
TAS’s ERI implementation allowed for the addition of a
multiple baseline design, which minimises the biasing
potential of co-occurring events by analysing the same
yet staggered events in different populations [22, 29, 30].
Outcomes

Outcomes were monthly median days in three main time
periods comprising the claim lodgement process, which
were total time (injury/illness date to insurer decision

Fig. 1 Key events and time periods in the claim lodgement process
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date), claim reporting time (injury/illness date to employer
report date), and insurer decision time (employer report
date to insurer decision date). In SA, it was possible to
evaluate two time periods that together comprised claim
reporting time: worker reporting time (injury/illness date
to worker report date) and employer reporting time
(worker report date to employer report date). The time
periods are illustrated in Fig. 1. We used the median for
stability and to evaluate ERI impact on the “average”
claim. After identifying some substantial changes to the
upper range of the interquartile range (IQR) following ERI
implementation, and in light of nearly 25% of claims in
TAS exceeding the statutory five-day reporting period
[12], we conducted sensitivity analyses with the 75th percentile as the outcome. Worker report dates were missing
in 75.6% of TAS cases (41,388 of 54,765 cases), far below
the recommended threshold of 80% complete data [31].
This date was also entirely missing in New South Wales,
which we excluded from the comparator for these analyses. All other jurisdictions had at least 80% complete
data for each outcome (see Additional file 1: Table S1 for
a summary of data completeness).
Analysis

Crude analyses describe the duration of the claim lodgement process before and after ERIs using median number of days with IQR.
For ITS analyses, we created an aggregate dataset of
monthly median durations for SA, TAS, and the comparator, along with the 75th percentile for sensitivity analyses.
SA and TAS were analysed in separate models, both in reference to the comparator. Changes were evaluated with a
generalised least-squares regression [39]. Harmonic terms
were added to the models to account for seasonality, if statistically significant [40, 41]. To account for additional
autocorrelation, we fit the data to autoregressive-moving
average (ARMA) models based on correlated residuals observed in Autocorrelation Function (ACF) and Partial
Autocorrelation Function (PACF) plots [28, 39, 42]. For
each analysis, all possible models were compared on
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Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) with an analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The final models, with harmonic and ARMA terms, are
listed in R code in the additional files. To check for history
threats to internal validity such as national-level events, we
conducted an ITS analysis of monthly claim volumes. Volumes were indexed to the first point in the time series to
account for large volume differences between the groups.
Methods are reported against the Quality Criteria for ITS
Designs [31] in Additional file 1: Table S1. Seasonallyadjusted ITS trend lines were plotted over monthly data
points for each jurisdiction using code adapted from the
ITS tutorial in Lopez Bernal et al. [19]. For visual clarity,
trend lines for SA and TAS reflect regression models without reference to the comparator, and the comparator trend
line includes both ERI event interruptions.
Analyses were conducted in R (v3.3.2) [43] using
RStudio (v1.0.44) [44] and the nlme package for
generalised least squares regression analyses [45]. R
Markdown files containing code for analyses and plotting can be found in the Additional files 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6.

Results
In crude before-and-after analyses, median durations for
most time periods in the claim lodgement process were
shorter after ERI implementation. The exception was insurer decision time, which increased from 7 to 8 days in
SA, and from 2 to 6 days in TAS. In the comparator, insurer decision time did not change at either ERI implementation, and worker reporting time increased from 10
to 11 days at SA implementation. Further, the 75th percentile of insurer decision times increased in SA (doubling
from 22 to 45 days) and TAS (tripling from 4 to 12 days),
while decreasing in the comparator. The increase was
reflected in total time, where the 75th percentile increased
from 65 to 79 days in SA and 35 to 38 days in TAS. These
results are summarised in Table 2.
Interrupted time series analyses
Time in the claim lodgement process

Following implementation of ERIs, neither SA nor TAS
exhibited a level change in total time in the claim lodgement process, though trend decreased by one-third a
day per month in both (SA: -0.36, 95% CI: −0.63 to −0.09;

Table 2 The impact of South Australia and Tasmania’s early reporting incentives on number of days in the claims process, in
reference to a comparator consisting of other Australian workers’ compensation jurisdictions
Median number of days (IQR)

ITS analyses

Pre-ERI

Post-ERI

Median level change, days (95% CI)

Median trend change, days per month (95% CI)

South Australia

25

(14 to 65)

23

(10 to 79)

−0.7

(−4.7 to 3.3)

−0.36**

(−0.63 to −0.09)

Comparator

25

(11 to 70)

20

(8 to 57)

0.3

(−2.5 to 3.2)

0.11

(−0.08 to 0.31)

Tasmania

19

(12 to 35)

17

(9 to 38)

−0.6

(−2.9 to 1.6)

−0.35***

(−0.50 to −0.20)

Comparator

23

(10 to 68)

18

(8 to 53)

−0.8

(−2.4 to 0.8)

0.15**

(0.05 to 0.26)

South Australia

13

(7 to 28)

7

(2 to 19)

−1.6***

(−2.4 to −0.8)

0.01

(−0.03 to 0.06)

Comparator

11

(5 το 26)

9

(3 to 24)

−1.4***

(−2.0 to −0.8)

0.02

(−0.01 to 0.05)

Tasmania

15

(9 to 29)

9

(4 to 21)

−5.4***

(−7.4 to −3.3)

−0.32***

(−0.49 to −0.14)

Comparator

10

(4 to 26)

9

(3 to 24)

−0.3

(−1.1 to 1.8)

0.14*

(0.01 to 0.27)

South Australia

7

(3 to 22)

8

(4 to 45)

−1.2

(−2.9 to 0.5)

−0.00

(−0.10 to 0.10)

Comparator

6

(2 to 27)

6

(2 to 20)

−0.2

(−1.4 to 1.1)

0.01

(−0.07 to 0.08)

Tasmania

2

(1 to 4)

6

(2 to 12)

4.6***

(3.9 to 5.4)

−0.00

(−0.05 to 0.05)

Comparator

6

(2 to 27)

6

(2 to 15)

−0.5

(−1.1 to 0.1)

0.04*

(0.01 to 0.08)

Total time

Claim reporting time

Insurer decision time

Worker reporting time
South Australia

7

(2 to 20)

1

(0 to 8)

−4.7***

(−5.8 to −3.5)

−0.03

(−0.10 to 0.04)

Comparator

10

(4 to 28)

11

(4 to 29)

−0.1

(−0.9 to 0.7)

−0.01

(−0.06 to 0.04)

Employer reporting time
South Australia

2

(0 to 6)

1

(0 to 6)

−0.3

(−0.8 to 0.2)

0.05***

(0.02 to 0.07)

Comparator

6

(2 to 10)

5

(2 to 10)

−0.3

(−0.7 to 0.0)

−0.02*

(−0.04 to −0.00)

*** p < .001; ** p < .01; p < .05
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TAS: −0.35, −0.50 to −0.20). Claim reporting times
decreased in both jurisdictions (SA: −1.6 days, −2.4 to −0.8;
TAS: -5.4 days, −7.4 to −3.3). Trend did not change significantly in SA, indicating the changes were sustained, though
in TAS there was a decrease of 0.32 days per month (−0.49
to −0.14), indicating longer-term reductions.
In SA, analysis of the time periods within claim reporting time found worker reporting time decreased 4.7 days
(−5.8 to −3.5), though there was no significant level
change in employer reporting time, the ERI target (−0.3,
−0.8 to 0.2). There was a marginal though significant
trend increase (0.05, 0.02 to 0.07), though the plot suggests this was the secular trend levelling off after approaching zero (see Fig. 2). Median employer reporting
time may not have been sensitive to ERIs, which was
two calendar days pre-ERI (the threshold in SA was two
working days, which would be longer than median employer reporting time on average due to weekends and
holidays). Therefore, we report the 75th percentile of
claims, where pre-ERI was 6 days. In this case, worker
reporting time saw a significant increase in level (1.4, 0.7
to 2.2), and trend (0.08, 0.04 to 0.12).
In TAS, the decrease in claim reporting time was
countered by a 4.6 day increase in insurer decision time
(3.9 to 5.4); there was no significant post-ERI trend
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change, indicating the change was sustained. Though insurer decision time did not change significantly in SA,
there was a substantial increase in insurer decision time
six months prior to ERI implementation, coinciding with
the first wave of SA’s WC amendments in July 2008. In
the year prior to the first implementation wave (July
2007 to June 2008), the range of median insurer decision
days was 6–7, which increased to 8–9 in the six months
prior to ERI implementation (July to December 2008)
(see Fig. 2). The trend was more pronounced among the
75th percentile, where the figures were 14–19 days in
the year prior to the first wave and 48–63 days in the six
months prior to ERI implementation (see Additional file
7: Figure S1 and Additional file 8: Table S2). Around
mid-2010, there was another increase, coupled with
greater variability in insurer decision time: while at 6–
7 days between January 2009 and April 2010, from May
2010 onwards the range fluctuated between 7 and
12 days. These results are summarised in Table 2 and
plotted in Fig. 2.
The 75th percentile of claims generally followed a
similar pattern as the median. Exceptions included the
differences in employer reporting time in SA, noted
above. In TAS, sensitivity analyses identified two substantial differences. There was a lack of a trend change

Fig. 2 Seasonally-adjusted trends in monthly median time lags in the claim lodgement process pre- and post-early reporting incentives in South
Australia and Tasmania, in reference to a comparator consisting of other Australian workers’ compensation jurisdictions, July 2006 to June 2012
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in total time among the 75th percentile (median analysis:
down 0.35 days per month), and a lack of a level change
in insurer decision time (median analysis: up 4.6 days).
However, plotting of the trend line suggested a nonlinear trend increase, which we accounted for using
squared and cubed post-ERI trend terms. This model
had better fit than that assuming a linear post-ERI
trend (p < .001), and confirmed a significant trend
increase in TAS. Sensitivity analysis results are
summarised in Additional file 8: Table S2 and plotted
in Additional file 7: Figure S1.
Claim volumes

Without reference to the comparator, both SA and TAS
experienced significant changes to claim volumes at ERI
implementation: SA was down 4.0% on the volume
indexed at July 2006 (95% CI: −6.7 to −1.2%) with a significant trend increase (0.51% per month, 0.37 to 0.65%),
while TAS was up 9.2% (1.6 to 16.8%) without a trend
change. The comparator followed a similar pattern, with
claim volumes decreasing at SA implementation (−4.8%,
−7.1 to −2.4%) with a 0.21% per month trend increase
(0.10 to 0.32%), while increasing at TAS implementation
(8.3%, 2.9 to 13.6%). Controlling for these changes attenuated volume level changes in both SA and TAS to nonsignificance, though there remained a significant trend
increase in SA (0.30%, 0.15 to 0.46%). These results are
summarised in Additional file 9: Table S3 and plotted in
Additional file 10: Figure S2.

Discussion
Our findings suggest that ERIs achieved some success in
shortening the claim lodgement process. Following implementation, median claim reporting times saw significant level reductions with either sustained or decreased
trends, and median total time saw significant trend reductions, in both SA and TAS. Trend reductions in total
time suggest long-term ERI effectiveness. However, sensitivity analysis of the 75th percentile found neither level
nor trend reduction in total time in TAS. Part of the justification for ERIs in TAS was that nearly 25% of claims
exceeded the old statutory reporting period [12]. Our
findings suggest that ERIs did not improve timeliness for
those it was designed to help.
There are several other issues with attributing success
to the policy. The first is that in SA there was no significant decrease in the ERI target, employer reporting time.
One possible explanation is that the ERI design in SA removed incentives to report an injury quickly once the
two day threshold had been crossed, since employers
were ineligible for the rebate after this time. It may have
even reduced the sense of urgency among employers to
report injuries, as demonstrated by the increase among
the 75th percentile. This is in contrast to the penalty
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format in TAS, which accrued for each day employers
were late to report an injury, building pressure once they
crossed the three day threshold.
In SA, the change in claim reporting time was driven
by reductions in worker reporting time. While a decrease in worker reporting time is a positive outcome,
since delays in this time period are predictive of claims
becoming long-duration [9, 10], the implication is that
these reductions are indirectly attributable to ERIs, or to
another cause entirely. One possibility is that provisional
liability, which grants injured workers WC services while
awaiting a decision on their claim, fostered a sense of
certainty of benefits and encouraged workers to engage
with the system earlier [18]. In SA, ERIs and provisional
liability were part of the same amendment package and
were implemented concurrently [13]. TAS also had
provisional liability, though it had been introduced
two decades earlier, rather than at the same time as
ERIs [27]. It was unfortunate that we were unable to
examine worker reporting time and employer reporting time in TAS, as the contrast between ERIs introduced in concert with provisional liability (SA) and
ERIs introduced where provisional liability was established (TAS) would have been illuminating.
The second issue with attributing success to the policy
is that the reductions in claim reporting time in TAS
were offset by increases in insurer decision time. These
may have been due to an increase in administrative burden, or the time costs for insurer and regulatory staff to
learn, manage, and implement new regulations [46]. In
TAS, ERIs were enforced via the transfer of wage replacement payments from insurers to employers, which
may have entailed additional administrative burden
for insurers on top of adapting to new policies. Interestingly, sensitivity analysis found no level change,
but a significant, non-linear trend increase among the
75th percentile of claims. This suggests that whatever
caused the increase in insurer decision time – whether
administrative burden or some other factor – only
affected longer-duration claims gradually. It is unclear
why the effect would be different from the median,
and merits further investigation.
Trends in SA further suggest administrative burden as
the driver of increased insurer decision time. While it
did not significantly change at ERI implementation, insurer decision time began to increase with the first wave
of WC amendments in July 2008. The second increase
in mid-2010 is likely explained by disruption due to the
SA regulator’s introduction of a new IT system in late
April 2010 [47]. Administrative burden may have been
more of an issue in TAS, where claims were managed by
smaller organisations (seven insurers for 9000 claims per
annum in TAS, versus one claims agent for 27,000
claims per annum in SA [24, 25]). Insurers in TAS,
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which had to adopt the entire legislation at one time,
likely had fewer resources to cope with the administrative burden [48]. There was also an increase in monthly
claim volumes in TAS (significant when not adjusting
for the comparator), which may have been more difficult
for their smaller insurers to manage. However, this does
not explain why TAS’s increases in median insurer
decision time were sustained, nor the trend increase
among the 75th percentile.
Though SA and TAS have cause-based WC systems,
provisional liability made insurer decision time less of a
barrier to service access. Prospective claimants in TAS
were entitled to wage replacement and treatment from
the moment their claim was lodged [27], while in SA
they began seven days after worker report date [13].
Additionally, TAS’s amendment package introduced a requirement for employers to provide rehabilitation services as soon as they become aware of the injury [14].
With provisional liability, the decreases in claim reporting and worker reporting times following ERIs would
mean accelerated access to WC services, which was the
policy aim. In the absence of provisional liability,
increases in insurer decision time, whether due to ERIs
or the legislation they are part of, could delay WC service access. Our findings suggest that increases in insurer decision time may be due to administrative burden
of large WC legislative changes. Future ERI iterations
are likely to be delivered similarly, as WC changes often
come in larger packages. Without a provisional liability
safeguard, WC changes may delay insurer decision time
and WC service access. Alternatively, provisional liability
may counter the sense of “urgency” for insurers to deal
with claims more quickly [18] if access to WC services is
not contingent on insurer decision. However, even if service access is accelerated, increased insurer decision
times could worsen outcomes for the injured worker [8].
Our findings concur with the review of SA’s WC legislation
in terms of ERI impact on claim reporting time (both found
a reduction), though differ on insurer decision time [18].
The review’s authors found insurer decision time decreased,
which they attributed to the introduction of ERIs and
provisional liability. However, this time series began in the
quarter ending June 2008, which was near the first wave of
SA’s legislative amendments and, according to our data, was
the start of a period of increased insurer decision time. The
report thus started at a higher baseline, creating the perception that later reductions were a decline rather than a regression to the mean.
Strengths and limitations

This study’s main strengths were the use of a powerful
quasi-experimental research design, the ITS, with multiple
baselines, a comparator, and adjustments for seasonality
and autocorrelation, using a large number of claims from
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a dataset created for inter-jurisdictional comparisons and
national data analysis [23]. The number of observations
exceeded most recommended minimums and generated
greater certainty about seasonal and autocorrelation adjustments. Additionally, we evaluated several time periods
within the claim lodgement process, exploring both the
ERI target, claim reporting times (via employer reporting
times), and areas that could have been indirectly affected
(insurer decision time).
The study had several limitations. The ITS design is vulnerable to confounding from co-occurring events, which
can lead to misattributions of cause [29, 32]. Further, ITS
assumes linear trends among data, which is likely to be violated with longer time series [32, 33], and with the use of
aggregated data, does not allow for adjustment of
individual-level characteristics [28, 33]. The staggered introduction of SA’s amendments likely confounded insurer
decision time, as did the introduction of a new IT system.
Changes in monthly claim volumes raise the possibility
of selection bias, but also demonstrate the strength of
using a comparator within an ITS study design. While
claim volumes significantly changed in SA and TAS
following ERI implementation, both attenuated to nonsignificance when adjusting for the comparator (i.e.,
controlling for the national-level effect). The timing and
direction of volume changes suggest they were the result
of the Global Financial Crisis (GFC). Though the GFC
did not have as large an impact on Australia as other developed economies [49], there was nevertheless a reduction in WC claims. This may be due to worker
reluctance to make a claim and risk unemployment in
the face of economic uncertainty, and/or employers
favouring experienced, less risky workers in hiring/firing
decisions, resulting in safer worker cohorts [50]. If the
change in claim volumes was due to the GFC, use of the
comparator likely reduced its potential to bias outcomes.
The comparator was unable to adjust for all cooccurring events, particularly those specific to each jurisdiction. While SA and TAS introduced ERIs as part of a
larger set of legislative WC amendment packages, they
likely varied in terms of their impact on the claim lodgement process. For instance, the staggered introduction of
WC amendments in SA likely diffused administrative burden. The introduction of provisional liability in concert
with ERIs in SA could have incentivised injury reporting
among workers due to greater certainty of WC services.
There is also the possibility that other co-occurring
events, specific to either jurisdiction, could have confounded the associations. Further, the two ERI policies
had different designs. It is unclear whether the number of
days prescribed (two in SA, three in TAS) or the incentive
type (limited rebate in SA, accruing penalty in TAS) modified ERI effectiveness. Lastly, in several cases baseline durations were different, which likely moderated ERI impact.

Lane et al. BMC Public Health (2018) 18:100

Conclusions
After implementing ERIs, claim reporting time in two
Australian WC jurisdictions decreased. This suggests the
policy succeeded in reducing one source of delay in the
claim lodgement process. However, where it could be evaluated, we did not find a significant effect on the ERI target, employer reporting time, which raises questions about
why the reductions occurred. Increases in insurer decision
time highlight the possibility of negative indirect effects of
ERIs, or the legislation they are part of. SA and TAS both
had provisional liability safeguards that removed insurer
decision time as a barrier to WC service access, though
this may not be the case in other jurisdictions considering
ERIs. While we evaluated the impact of ERIs on the claim
lodgement process, the ultimate aim was to improve injured worker outcomes such as health, disability duration,
and claim costs. We recommend these areas for future research into ERI impact.
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